
patty pumpkin seeds

Pumpkins are very versatile. You can grow them for eating, 
Halloween carving, or to grow the largest pumpkin. The largest 
pumpkin ever grow weighed 666kg (1469lb)!

Sow my seeds: April-June
Sow your Patty Pumpkin seeds one each, on edge in 9cm (3½") 
pots, 2.5cm (1") deep. Keep on a sunny windowsill to grow. Plant 
out when the risk of frost is past. You can also sow direct outside 
from May onwards. Sow in groups of 3 seeds 90cm (3') apart. Thin 
to leave the strongest plant.

Care of your Patty Pumpkins
Your young pumpkin plants should appear in 5-8 days. As the plants 
grow, pinch out the tips of the main shoots when about 90cm (3') 
long. Yellow flowers will be produced followed by baby pumpkins. 
Remove any weeds and keep the plants well watered.

Pick my pumpkins:  Sept-October
You can harvest your pumpkins when they turn orange from mid 
September onwards. You can store them by harvesting before the 
first frost and storing in a cool room. Just right for Halloween!
See inside packs for fun ways of eating your Pumpkins!

17 00 91

Quality Guaranteed
Standard Seed. EC rules & standards.
Suttons Seeds, Paignton, 
England TQ4 7NG
www.suttons-seeds.co.uk
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How big
can you  
grow me!

You will be 
amazed just 
how big I 
grow!

Pumpkin
Hundredweight

WARNING: NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 3 YEARS DUE TO SMALL PARTS. ADULT SUPERVISION RECOMMENDED.
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For the best taste and the most vitamins, eat your  
pumpkin soon after harvesting. There are several  

ways to cook your pumpkins by baking, roasting or 
boiling. You can also roast the seeds separately for a 

nutritious snack.

Try this tasty recipe!
Pumpkin Pie

You will need:

1-1½ cups of cooked, strained pumpkin
½-2⁄3  cup granulated sugar

¼ cup of brown sugar
1-1½ cups evatporated milk

3 eggs
¾ teaspoon Ground Cloves

¼ teaspoon Ginger
1 teaspoon Grated Orange peel

¼ teaspoon Nutmeg
¼ teaspoon Salt

1 unbaked pastry pie shell

Pre-heat an oven to 425°F. Mix pumpkin, sugars, orange 
peel and spices together in a large bowl and add 

evaporated milk and eggs. Mix ingrediants well. Pour 
pumpkin into pie shell. Bake at 450°F for 15 minutes 
then reduce heat and bake for a further 45 minutes. 

Recipe courtesy of Pumpkin Nook


